Press release, 6th February 2022

KLEE ESCAPES FROM HIS ADVERSARIES
BROCARD, THE BUTTERFLY OF THE RACE DOBBIACO-CORTINA

The Swiss Beda Klee defeated in the final his adversaries Gardener, Montello and Fanton
Elisa Brocard left the group behind since the very beginning and won the race 
Beda Klee and Elisa Perenzoni first in the combined two-day race
Extremely satisfied the committee chaired by the president Herbert Santer


The Swiss Beda Klee, after his good performance in yesterday’s race (classic technique), challenged today in the 30 km skating competition the Italian athletes of the “Carabinieri” and “Italian Army” team and he defeated them on the finishing line.
Elisa Brocard, instead, left the adversaries behind already in the first meters and the others could not catch her: a clear and well-deserved victory.
Today, second day of races for the 45th edition of the Ski Marathon Dobbiaco-Cortina, a milestone of the long distance races which has always represented a fundamental moment in the Italian cross country history. 
First of all, the track was perfect, everyone liked it, the fastest athletes and those who simply wanted to enjoy the beautiful landscapes of Pusteria Valley and Cortina, with the finishing line in Fiames. 
The race started, exactly like yesterday, from Dobbiaco’s airport, the ideal scenery for a big event like this one. The participants were supported by the president of Bolzano’s Province Arno Kompatscher and the mayor of Dobbiaco Martin Rienzner, while in Fiames, like yesterday, the mayor of Cortina Gianpietro Ghedina was waiting for the winners… with his suitcase in one hand, ready to leave for Beijing where he will receive the Olympic Games’ flag destined to Cortina for the edition of the year 2026.
Immediately after the start, the best athletes, those who belong to the armed forces’ teams and the Swiss Beda Klee, took the lead and defined the pace. Among the most active ones, Paolo Fanton and Stefano Gardener (Carabinieri team), Giuseppe Montello, Martin Coradazzi and Daniele Serra (Italian Army Team). After them, a second small group with Matteo Tanel, Patrick Klettenhammer, Thomas Rinner, Bauer (the Slovenian biathlon athlete), Riccardo Masiero and the Germans Herzog and Schubert. In the meantime, in the women race, Elisa Brocard (from Val d’Aosta) forced the pace while Julia Kuen, Chiara and Alessia De Zolt and Thea Schwingshackl tried to follow her.
The leading group did not change and its gap increased kilometer after kilometer when it arrived in the Nordic Arena, to the two lakes of Dobbiaco and Landro, at Passo Cimabanche. The same for Elisa Brocard.
After they went under the picturesque galleries of the old railway, Fanton, Gardener and Montello tried to cooperate to catch the Swiss Klee who is extremely experienced in cross country ski.
However, in the final part of the race, Beda Klee, with a perfect performance, abandoned the adversaries and arrived victorious to the finishing line. Gardener’s attack was very dangerous but he arrived only second, few tenths of a second after the winner. A gap of one second, then, for Montello and 4” for Fanton. The first of the athletes not belonging to the armed forces’ teams was Matteo Tanel who conquered the seventh position. He was in the group following the podium’s athletes and won the sprint with Bauer.
Elisa Brocard, as light as a butterfly, led the race alone and several male athletes suffered her fast action. The other female competitors were far behind the race’s leader. Julia Kuen was very good to free herself from the adversaries: she conquered the silver medal, never concerned about the action of Chiara De Zolt who was followed by the Swedish Börjesjö.
For the muscle fatigue’s lovers, the combined of the races in classic and skating technique: Beda Klee won both the competitions, while Elisa Perenzoni was the best among the women. 
When the last athletes reached the finishing line, the curtains were closed on this event which attracted several foreigners. A very positive turnover, considering the Covid situation and the problem with the snow.  
Info: www.dobbiacocortina.org

TV images download:
www.broadcaster.it

30 km FT - men
1 Klee Beda Sc Speer Ebnat-Kappel 01:09:06; 2 Gardener Stefano Cs Carabinieri 01:09:06; 3 Montello Giuseppe 01:09:07; 4 Fanton Paolo Cs Carabinieri 01:09:10; 5 Coradazzi Martin 01:10:50; 6 Serra Daniele 01:12:23; 7 Tanel Matteo Team Robinson Trentino 01:14:52; 8 Bauer Klemen 01:14:53; 9 Klettenhammer Patrick Team Robinson Trentino 01:14:53; 10 Schubert Felian 01:14:53

30 km FT - women
1 Brocard Elisa 01:18:29; 2 Kuen Julia Team Futura – Asd White Fox 01:20:45; 3 De Zolt Ponte Chiara Cs Carabinieri 01:21:26; 4 Börjesjö Malin Sottozero Asd 01:21:27; 5 De Zolt Ponte Alessia Under Up Ski Team Bg 01:23:27; 6 Schwingshackl Thea Team Futura – Asd White Fox 01:26:55; 7 Maj Valentina Cs Carabinieri 01:26:55; 8 Rindler Bachl Theresa  01:27:45; 9 Maierhofer Magdalena Team Synnfjell 01:27:48; 10 Wierer Magdalena Asv Antholzertal 01:27:48 



